Acts of Service Gift Guide
This love language is one that the person being affirmed, or being positively lifted up, needs to know that
you're a good support system and willing to step in and help in order to feel loved. If your partner
expresses Acts of Service as their love language, you have only to make the effort to help around the
house or take an errand off their hands. This gift guide is full of ideas to help you figure out ways to ease

Date Night Kits

their burden!

Put more fun back into relationship by taking out the
guess work! For your acts of service partner, this is a
great opportunity to take the initiative and plan
exciting ways to date each other. Each month has
ideas, so you don't have to do too much heavy lifting
either. This will go a long way in showing them that
you appreciate them by suggesting things to do
together and treating them to some very special days.
Get this year of date ideas for $8.97 here!

Couple's Coupon Book
Giving a coupon for your Acts of Service love is
a great idea, but there's a catch! They won't feel
loved if they have to ask you to do it, so you
gotta make the first move!
Grab this coupon book and present the coupon
when you're going to do the act for them. His
and Hers are available here for $5.99 each.

Responsibilities Chart

Do you really know how much your significant other does each
day? This chore chart may seem like something for the kids, but it's
an incredible opportunity to see just what makes your life run every
day and to show them your love by taking some of the
responsibility from them and lending a hand. Teamwork makes the
dream work, and this is sure to help replenish their love bank. Grab
it here for $10.99.

Coupon Book for Couples
Another coupon book?? Yep! If you're still stuck on
how to perform acts of service for this love language,
there are MORE ideas inside! Present the coupon and
serve them instead. Get it here for just $6.95!

DIY Your Acts of Service!
Take out the trash

Let them sleep in and make

Make dinner

breakfast

Wash the dishes

Clean the house

Put up the holiday decor

Take the kids out for a day

Pick up the groceries

without your partner

